Donate to help reduce barriers to education for refugees, asylees, and New Americans. Compile a kit of products to help a:

**Student With Children**

- Soap
- Toothbrushes
- Toothpaste/floss
- Combs/Brush/Picks
- Menstrual Products (no tampons)
- Shampoo/Conditioner
- Acne Cream
- iPhone Charger

*Please only donate unused items*

Bring donations to:
International Institute of Minnesota
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
1694 Como Ave St. Paul, MN 55108
*Label donated kit "Student who takes the bus to class"

Please donate complete or close to complete kits

Questions? - Eva Kough - ekough@iimn.org - 651-647-0191 x 370